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Kikuyu Controversy
To Be Reopened Soon

----------------------- o-----------------------

Bishop of Zanzibar to take up the 
Question with the English 

Church Dignitaries.

*r must follow the practice of the Roman 
and Eastern orthodox branches, 
which, of course, arc opposed to 
“open communion.”

They argue that, instead of making 
for Christian unity “open communion” 
as practiced at Kikuyu, while perhaps 
promoting friendship with the English 
non-conformists, cuts the church off 

i from all hope of reunion with the two 
! great historic churches which em
brace the vast majority of Christen
dom.

; •

Another Shipment ofHOCKEY VOTING CONTEST.if 1
9 Safety RazorsHere is an Excellent Chance for all Interested in the Lively and 

Strenuous Game of Hockey to Record Their Votes 
as to Who is the Most Popular of 

Our City Players.
/

■*77*r
à

% •5*
The Coupon Printed Below M ill Appear in Every Issue of THE 

DAILY MAIL for Two Meeks. Any Reader May Use it to 
Vote for His Particular Favorite.

01
The Protestant party assert that the 

church is a purely Protestant one and 
severed itself definitely, both as re
gards doctrine and practice, from 

f Rome at the reformation. They wel-

o «ZX
: Is Serious Split Imminent? 1.00I ‘£m ■

The Hockey Player Who, at the End of Two Meeks, Has Re
ceived a Majority Vote .From the Readers of This 

Paper Will be Given a Choice of Any of the 
Many Articles Exhibited in the Win- 

dow of the Martin Hardware 
Company.

2 ï*af / jEworrin-G?' I f KAzor* _/ h

,K

o come anything which will emphasize 
- f crime had been committed and that ! this severance and make more difficult 

tinues to grow in thq controversy the Bishops of Uganda and Mombasa !the reunion with Rome so much de- 
arising out of an incident in the ob- were guilty of heresy. Their heresy sired by the High Churchmen. They I 
scure African village of Kikuyu. Some i consisted, in the eyes of the sacerdô-1 also point out that “open communion” | 
think it may lead either to the dis- talists, in admitting to the sacrament ; has been practiced without rebuke by

the English church at various times

V-.

London, Feb. 12.—Interest con
i

fgg-aB ;I m
%

mi -
ruption of the Church of England or persons whoewere hot baptized or
to its disestablishment. These are firmed and who, therefore, technically 1 during the last 200 years. Many of 
th possibilities with which the ! were not Christians. It. ’may be ex- them go so far as to declare that the 
church is now faced in consequence of plained that under the High Church episcopacy is not an essential feature 
what has come to be known as the interpretation of the laws of the of the church, but is merely a con- 
“ Kikuyu incident," and everything de- Church of England, no one who has venient form of church government 
pends on the wisdom and tact with not been ordained by a bishop, who which might be abolished at any time 
which the situation is handled by the I in his turn has received his consecra- in favor of the Presbyterian or Con-

'
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con- ■
! Y -,i -f»Use the Coupon printed below as a Voting Form.

I hereby vote for.................. ..........................
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i , wm9 X'*mAs the most popular Hockey Player in St. John’s. Archbishop of Canterbury and other ! tion by Apostolic Succession, is com- gregational system, without any vio- 
high ecclesiastics. petent to administer baptism or con- lation of the doctrine of the church.
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The question is indeed the old one j firmation. In admitting Presbyteri- 
of the cleavage between the sacerdot- ans, Methodists. Baptists and Quak- j ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAIL 
alist party of the jehurch and the ! ers to Communion, therefore the 
“low * or Protestant ' party, and it is bishops were guilty of heresy, 
now* raised in even more acute form 
than it was at the time of the Ox-
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IMark your Envelope “HOCKEY CONTEST.”
CASSIDY AND DOOLIN j y:< KEXTRA BLADES—5 IN PACKAGE—30c.: yI
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Action Begun ON CIVIC MATTERS
HOCKEY NOMINATIONS. MARTIN HARDWARE CO.The Bishop of Zanzibar at once sei

He wrote to the 
i Bishop of St. Albans, who is one ol 
the leaders of the High Church party.

ford movement, which ended in the se
cession of Cardinal Newman and many \ in m°fl°n-
ether able and earnest English clergx

-Cassidy is one of the men who 
eave their homes about tw'enty min

utes to seven in the morning to pro
ceed to work. At that hour, Cassidy 
says, beaver hats are conspicuous by 
their absence, members of the Upper

ex;.;
jfpyï- r;:, 7
Wsltïiil i
"wn u ir ,| y-'+i

J m m 
mm
r!

Choose your favorite player and Iftep him at the head of
the list. men and laymen to Rome. The situ

ation is even more serious now than ! as^hig him to join in asking 
it was then, for the High Church or Archbishop of Canterbury to take ac-

Just what action he desired

6
theCRESCENTS:

The Canada Accident Assurance Company,
of Montreal,

.- m
tion.
was not stated, but it is evident that

i“Roman” party, was then, numerical
ly at least, trifling. To-day is in- j 
eludes a majority of the clergy and a 
substantial number of the laity. The

Hr? ftmmGus Herder, A. Joy, G. Marshall, C. Thomas. House are in the lands of dreams, and 
egislators in general are turning,

1 for their second nap. while the ladies 
who comprise the Current Events j 

^Club are endeavoring to arouse their 
domestic help into a state activity

V

over ja heresy trial is the only thing that 
will satisfy the High Churchmen, andVICTORIAS: ; is prepared to quote rates and issue policies for Personal .Accident, Em

ployers’ Liability, and Health in Various Forms.
Apart from its own strong financial standing its liabilities are guar

anteed by the

■ - IHA is also evident that the ProtestantHigh Church clergy are undoubtedly
the ablest and most active and the !>arty iu the church feel that

present is as good a time as any lis :
■i|If !il Y f

l|l ?

Mte ,

%
F. Brien, J. C. Parsons, C. Ford. -

laity who follow them are the most 
earnest. Another strong minority of 
the laity are actively and enthusiasti
cally Protestant, but the great bulk 
of the laity are indifferent, and will 
follow the party that comes out 
top in the present matter.

by emitting violent shrieks which 
penetrate the ears of snoring. “Mary 
Ann.”

other for them to make a stand.
Hardly. had the Bishop of Zanzi

bar’s letter been published when the 
Bishop of Durham declared that if his 
brothers of Mombasa and Uganda 
were heretic he, too, wras one, and 
would be glad to share any punish
ment meted out to them.. He was

Commercial Union Assurance Company,FEILD1ANS:f

of London, England.

With assets of over Eighty-Six Million Dollars. 
All particulars will be given by

Cassidy says, that at twenty min
utes to seven, the hills seem to be 
far more slippery than at noon, and 

! if a fellov/ tumbles there is à very; j 
I slim chance of being conveyed to* the 
hospital, because even the duckidy 
mud quadruped, which drags the am- 

! balance, is at that hour also dream-
At the head of the High “* * NWjr days wBM he was a

given their names to landmarks in the Church party is Dr. Gore, the Bishop 1|J toa1'
This being the case Cassidy would

suggest that the sanitary department
cause ashes to be sprinkled on the
hills, and thereby make it possible

C. S. Strong, E. Pinsent, N. Hunt, T. Winter, A. White.
on

I
ST. EON’S:

JOHN COWAN, Apnt for Newfoundland.The Cause of It ft
YY:Now what is the trouble all about1. ( supported by his dean, Dr. Hensley 

Kikuyu, which is likely to go down ii Henson, one of tiie most famous 
church history with Oxford, Lambeth ! preachers in the church, and by many 
Trent and other places which have j others.

J. Higgins, L. Edens, S. Shortall. S. Walsh, M. Godden.

Each Coupon is worth One Vote. One year’s subscription 
500 votes; six months’ subscription, 250 votes; three months’ 

, subscription, 125 votes.

(To-day’s Coupon is >vorth three times the ordinary vote.)

jan21,3m,m,w’,f»
K
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■
j.progress of the church, is an obscure ; ' f Oxford, who is pressing for a 

settlement in British East Africa. 1 : heresy trial, and who declares that 
| is the centre of a mission field in uo Catholic churchman can remain 

which in addition to Roman Catho j in communion with the African bish-
lics, missionaries of almost all the < ps • who so flagrantly transgressed l° desCeRd to the business portion | 
Protestant sects are working. Maho the rules and traditions of the church | ut **le c*t*’ vvhbout recei^ing com- 

metan missionaries are also at work ! 
and the Christian wmrkers found that 
their progress in winning couverte 
among the natives was greatly handi
capped by the divisons among them 
selves.

i
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1 • 'The S.S. Prosper# pound fracture of the brain. Cassi- i 
dy is a lover of sport, but he believesIs Keeping Quiet. Y• * v

M : “
This is regarded by the hulk of the 11 protecting lives, and w'ould also 

church membership as a veiled threat suggest, that boys who slide on the
the sidewalks of the hills, would refrain 

from bowling people over at meal

’ YThere Is a 6»,..

-, sEi «)f succession to Rome iu case i , :ïmS .

will leave the wharf of I archbishop supports the African bish
ops.

, bishop of Canterbury, has given no 
ign of* his attitude and it is unlikely

IColumbiaSo far Dr. Davidson, the? Arch- ! hours, and he asks them to desist in
their dangerous amusement at this

i Accordingly, about six months ago
Protestant 

for 1

û i *
a conference of all theBowring Brothers, Ltd -particular time.

Cassidy says he wouldn’t mind be
ing fatally injured by ' coming into 
violent collision with a train, be- I 
cause there is a tinge of heroism 
about it, and you’re likely to have a 
fine funeral and a lot of artificial 
flowers on your coffin, if you depart 
in that fashion ; but if you’re killed t 

a by a “bravo,” steered by a youngster 
with blue eyes, you come in for very 
little sympathy from the general pub- I

yglmissionaries—I use “Protestant” 
convenience to include the Church ol ! :liat *ie will betray his position until

ae is forced to do so, for he has a

’ ti
-

mjmm

Sr; r !That conforms to every requirement of cost or sur
roundings, between

;
England, although the High Church 
party repudiate the term—was calice | ?reat reputation as a diplomat and an 
to try to work out a common basis | :lP°stl6 of compromise, 
of ChristHnity which all ihight teach r Almost as important as the cause of

he dispute itself ia/the form of the 
trial. The bishops, of Zanzibar, Ox-

■
'£} I I4!I »ON■

i
3

$35 and $500|

Tuesday, the 17th inst. at 10 a.m.
calling at 'he following places :

Ferry land 
St. Mary's
Mary stown 
Fortune 
St. Jacques 
Hermitage 
Francois 
Burgoo

■

It. :The price you wish to pay is matched by an instru
ment that gives you the money’s worth, even if mea
sured solely by its intrinsic value, measured by» its 
musical quality, and its capacity for bringing you 
u all the music of all the world,” the. money-value is 
multiplied beyond any computation. No one thing 
gives so much real pleasure, for so long a time, at 
so little cost, as a

to the natives and which would be i /
non-contfoversial.
met and fraternized and came to the "ord and -st- Albans demand that the 
conclusion that there was not much i tw° bishops shall be tried before 
difference after all among their vari
ous creeds. They, agreed on a basis I Canterbury and his * co-provincial 
which included as its main planks th*1 bishops, 
acceptance of the Nicene creed, beliej 
in the divinity of Christ and salva

The missionariesI
i

«:■( ape Bioyle 
T repas sey 

Placentia 
>t La wren vc 
Belleoram 
Pass Island 

. Pushthrough 
Ramea 
Channel

Fermeuse *
Sal mo nier 
Burin
Grand Bank 
Harbor Breton 
Gaul to is 
Cape LaHune 
Rose Blanche

ourt composed of the Archbishops of m . ii1 ÿ-' ■ i
mM - , iEsi -1

)lie.
I■Cassidy would also like to say a 

word or two about clearing the ice 
off the sidewalks on Water Street h 
In his opinion ’twould be better not 
to touch them at all than to half 
do the job.

At the present time owing to the 
law governing the clearing of side- 
valks being supposed to be followed 
out, a man starts out with a feeling 
of assurance that all is right, but I 
this idea is soon knocked sideways 
by the pedestrian being whipped off 
his feet unconsciously and being 
landed all fours outside of a millinerÿ 

| store, whose porter is then drilling in 
1 one of the armouries.

They base this demand on the per
fectly reasonable ground that 
harge of theological heresy should be 

tried by a court of theologians. Canon 
law experts; however, declare that no

î;
-

F
tion through faith. .

■wColumbia GrafonolaI

m j :: ; |
t 1B ■ "

Ojien Communiou

the one incomparable musical instrument. 
Records fit any machine.
Catalogue.

So far there was no trouble. At the Colombiauch court is known to Gie English 
conclusion of the conference, however : Church and that the only court corn- 

service was held in a petent to try a charge of heresy is the 
Presbyterian mission church, which, judicial committee of the privy coun- 
by the way,

1,1
atWrite, or send for ;. I

• a communion mm
C'-

was the only building j cil, a body composed chiefly of super- 
All the missionaries at- j annuated judges who may be church- 

tended and the sacrament was admin- U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO. • -I/ available.it i

imen or atheists and wfho certainly are ;
Freight received until G p.m. on Monday. For freight 

or passage apply to the Coastal Office of
GRAPHOPHONE DEPARTMENT.istered to all by Doctor Willis, the ; QQt theologians. 

Anglican Bishop of Uganda, assited
■

.SThe fact is that the Church of Eng- 
by Doctor Peel, the Bishop of Mom- j land is established by law and that 
basa. This “open communion,”:

as ^ j the king is its head. Even the prayer 
is called, is the rock on which the book, including the thirty-nine ar
ch urch threatens to split. - tides, is a schedule of the act of uni- j

News of what had- happened came
Bowring Brothers, Ltd.

ta
—DR. LEHR, DENTIST, 203 

WATER STREET. BEST QUAL
ITY TEETH $12.00 PER SET, 
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT 
PAIN, 25c.—jan2U,6m

Cassidy says these are small mat
ters compared with the “Mexican Up- 

i rising,” but to him and men like him

;

Mff:
F. A. MEWS,formity, and not a word can be cliang- ;

to the cars of Doctor Weston, the j e(j except bv act of parliament. The . . ,
Bichon of 7i.n7ihflr whn an ov . they are of sufficient . Importance to]wisjiop ot Zanzibar, who is an ex- i^g as head of the church delegates j H tiA
trefhe High Churchman, and he at ; his judicial functions to the judicial 

ce cried out that an ecclesiastical

1
.

TELEPHONE 306
Ü

BABRISTER, SOLICITOR 
and NOTARY.

—DAN DOOLIN.on

The Dailv Mail $2.00 a Year. committee and this, therefore, is the j 
— ! only competent court in a heresy trial.

o

King George the Fifth 
SEAMEN’S EVSTITIJTE,

Why pay $100.00 for gasolene when 
May C ause Disestablishment. I $20.00 will run a FRASER ENGINE 

If this is good law, and there seems I entire season and with better re- 
to be little doubt that it is, Kikuyu su^ ^ian on gasolene.—-jan24,tf

ADDRESS :
Law Chambers Building, 

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s, N.F.

(Offices opposite Crosbie Hotel.)

Ü DID YOU EVER FEEL
LIKE THIRTY CENTS.

.

4
* I St. John’s, Newfoundland. 

PATRON :—His Majesty the Kingg. 
Bedrooms can be booked at all 

Lours ; night porter in attendance. 
Small rooms 20 cents, and large 

| rooms 35 cents per night, including 
i bath.

may lead to the severance of church 
and state in England.

| i Churchmen declare that they will 
5 never submit to the trial of a question 
b involving the most fundamental doc- r 
| trines of their faith by a court the 

members of which may even not "be 
Christians and in that they will have 
the support of a large section of the 

Ü broad and low churchmen among the 
Î laity. It is quite likely that this 
| phase of the question which has just 
3 arisen may overshadow tfce “heresy”
» oNthe bishops.
5 In any case there seems to be wide

« l

NOTICE ! The High ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAIL » ■Nearly everybody has, at 
some time or other, been “up 

2 against” an embarrassing situ
ation. Not so funny at the 
time perhaps, but laughter-1 
provoking, when you got 
over the confusion of the mo- E 
ment. &

i

I ■!
i

* X V

ALFRED B. MARINE, K.C., NORTH SYDNEY
COAL.

Owing to Ice conditions, S. S. PROSPERO 
sailing on Tuesday, 17th inst., may be prevented 
from calling at Plact ntia. Passengers for 
Western Ports are therefore advised to join the 
steamer at St. John’s

Meals are served at moderate 
prices.
• Girls' department (under the charge 
of a matron), with separate entrance.

BABBISTBB,

SOLICITOR * NOTARY PUBLIC.
m

Write and tell us about it 
’Tis only fair to give all a 
chance of enjoying the joke, 
even at your expense,—al
though nobody wiU ever guess 
your identity, if you wish it 

i kept secret.
5 Make your story as short as

4»
;

-

i
Due to arrive on Wednesday, 
January 14th,ex BEATRICE 
a small cargo of SCRJEESED.

FOR SALE.—Schr. New Vancouver, 
89 tons, 6 years old, in good condition. 
Apply to JAMES WHITE & SONS, 
TwiUiiigate.—feb?,4i

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING. 
Water StreetBOWRING BROTHERS, Limited, » ‘i

divergence of opinion among church
men as to the law regarding the “her
esy.”

Coastal Mail Service. W. H. HYNES,$
The High Church party main

tain that the Anglican Church is ^a 
branch, of the Cathqlic Church and

ROOM 34.possible. THON» 312,a.

TRY A WANT ADVT.
IN DAILY
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